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FROM THE EDITOR ’S DESK 
Well, theoff season is upon us.

Now’s as good a time as any to
reflect on the prior year and plan
for the next one. Somethings

change and somethingsdon’t.
Most noteably, is the FPA Mem-

bership count. It is still way down.
As a sport we must survive on our

own. To do this the commitment
must come from the players first and

foremost. It’s only $8.00 and you get a
disc with the membership.That’s not

too much to ask. So stop asking what we
as an organization can do for you when

you do nothing for the sport itself. PAY
YOUR DUES!!! If you’ve already payed,

thank-youbut still tell your Jam Partners to
do the same. '

 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
    
   

If you were at any of the tournaments this
past year you probably noticed that the sport

of Freestyleis alive and well. The competition
is getting stiffer and the quality is at an all time

high. What we’re
trying to do in this issue is to

et people speak out. The future of the sport does not lie
in the abilitiesof the state-of-the-artfreestyler, it lies in the

abilitiesand desires of the novice and the recreational player. It is
here that we can push towards our goal of being a sport that is
familiarto one and all. Freestyleshould not be an elitist activity. If
that were the case, it would be short lived and fade as quickly as it

Director Accounts Receivable
Bill Wright Disc-0 Wanda

Kevin Givens Rod‘)
Fol-“In AdVlS0l'
Skippy Jammer Cherry Garcia

Advertising Director C°“"'b“t°"5
Byrm Roach Stacy Anderson, Bethany Porter,
Art Director g. Rose, Mike Reid, Justin
Biff Gnarly Bogan, Scott Starr (Photos),

Crazy
' FPA MEMBERSHIP

1 If you wish to becomeor renew your FPA membershipsend an $8.00
I

membership fee ($14 foreign). Includes choice ofelthera Dlscraft
' Sky-styleror a Wham-O 165 gram Frisbee disc with current FPA Tour

logo, FPA competition manual, players manual, voting rights, and The
FPA Forum for one year.Please send informationand pictures on your
tournament or for membershipsto:

FPA, Box 2412, Ft. Collins, CO 80524
(303) 484-6932

Make checks Payable to: FreestylePlayers Association
Discraft Skystyler__ Wham-O 165 gram Frisbee Dlsc__

TI: anfiffl I15
_?i'3Cl"?‘I’T_ii"i'€' _

t Since l9-18 y

began. Also if you are a skilledjammer, take out some time to teach a

neophyte. Show them some basic skillsand encourage them to keep it
up. Freestyle is a sport thatwe all love, let's give some of it back to
the sport and build towards it’s future.

NEW’ LOGO
Current Members

ouncennoonnoooonouu--con:-t nnnonnooelt

lOO°/o cotton. sizes S. M, L. XL asst. colors
nnnaneooonoeounoooouu ooouoounan

ULTRA-STAR $7.00 $5.00
new day glo colors for your stylingenjoyment

.WHAM-O 165 .............$7.00 55.00

]AM STOCK
ASSORTED SKY-STYLERS 10 FOR 530

NEXT FPA FORUM
Deadline for advertising and contributions: June 7th, 1989
Issues: Judging updates, US Open, Results, Technicalcomer: Body
rolls, Skippy Sez cartoon, AND MORE

WE WANT A PICTUREOF YOU!
Your mug or one of your favorite local jammer would be much
appreciated for the FPA Forum. Also, if there is an event in your
area, no matter how small, send us informationand results.

ADVERTISERS
The FPA will be accepting advertising for theirnext issue. Quarter

page Ads (3.2S" X 5")willbe availablefor $25.

THANKS!
The FreestylePlayers Association is sponsored in part by Discraft
Products and Wham-O Manufacturing.These two disc manufactur—
ers have continually supported our organization and other organ-
ized disc activities.When<you consider products for your event that
will sell, consider those that "support the sport". 



PERSONALITY PROFILE
* MIKE REID *

Name: Mike Reid, Ft Collins, CO
Date of Birth: 3/29/70 Birth Place: Lawrence, KA
Height: 6’()" Weight: 135 lbs
Profession: Student, Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, CO
Yrs Playing: 3
Partner: Justin Bogan
Preferred Spin: Counter. Clock for brushing
Disc: Skystyler
Nails: Krazy Glue Container Plastic
AdhesionMethod: Straight Krazy Glue
Initial Influences: Bill Wright, Doug Brannigan, Steve Hubbard
Other Interests: None
Favorite Song: "Won't Get Fooled Again" - The Who, ‘'1 am a Rock"-
Simon & Garfunkel
Favorite Movie: "Raiders of the Lost Ark"
Top Finishes: 2nd place 1988 California State Championships,
Sonoma CA 8th place 1988 WFDF Championships, San Fransisco
CA
Awards: Rookie of the Year, 1988

Noteable Quotables:
"People don't understand what its like to be young. playfrisbee and
he a genius all at one time"

”A.vfor this crash and burn thing I wish people would come right out
and admit! theirje(1lc2tt.vy ofyoung boneless meat"

Mike goes for one of those "painless', gnly twist-o
“THE Am SERIES” catches during the Colorado State Championships.

Vocabulary by Mike Reid and Justin Bogen of “Air Colorado”. " * W * ‘ e ’ ’
“

Air Ph|aud- Cross body catch with both feet above the head. Pulling up th Blindfold- Blind roots, Look behind you after body
Pulling up the Roots- Flyingaround both ankles catch whilehori- launch and before Camp B65110 look mm judges eyc3_
7~0"l11l- Maximum R & B- Opposite hand (scarecrow)

roots. Completely blind, with 1/2 twist to facilitatelanding.
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EVENTS:

(10053 f°m|3*ludglflgl CARLSBERG BEER CHALLENGE!
MIXED nuns

C°'0" 5200 TO THE mm WITH THE BEST FINISH usmc.
A CARLSBERG DISC EXCLUSIVELY!

ENTRY:
$35 if registered by March 20th -pl_u5.

$45 after
THOUSANDS IN PRIZE MONEY

CONTACT: PETER LAUBERT (619) 576-8246



TECHNICAL CORNER

The last two articles dealt withAir Brushing and Angle Mainte-
nance. This time around were going to flatten the disc out and
show the Amatuer player how to start to do some complicated
moves.

Nothingcan be more frustrating than seeing someone pull off a
move thatyou have no idea of figuring out. What I’m going to
try to do is to show you how to break a move down. The very
first and most fundamental step is to learn all of the cranks.
First of all you should be able to spin the disc on both hands.
That should be your numberone priority. If you can’t do it,
work on it. If you can already do it, then practicedoing this;
Right Hand Insideout delay and Right Hand Outside-in delay.
Left Hand Insideout delay and Left Hand Outside-in delay. In
case you didn’t notice, one way on each hand is With the Spin
and one way is Against the Spin. What you should be striving
to achieveis the abilityto control the disc all the way through
the motion. The motion itself is called a “Crank”.With a “With
the Spin” move you can cheat and use the rim to drag the disc
all through the motion. This is actuallya good idea as it makes
the motion more familiar.Practicedoing the “With theSpin”
moves on both hands until you can do them in the center and
can do it cleanly withouttouching the rim. Now the hard pan.
The “Against the Spin” Crank.

On the “Against the Spin” crank, recognize where thecmx of
the move is. With Clock spin on the Right Hand it is where the

WHAM-O TO TRYPILOT
SUPPORT PROGRAM

In hopes of giving the FPA a turbo boost, Wham-O Manufacturing
will invest some extra dollars towards the freestyleside of disc
sports. The FPA has organized a select set of events thatwill benefit
from the program. Each event is required to follow some loose
guidelines, primarilyaimed at establishing a stronger membership
base for the organization.
Events under this program will be required to give prize money back
to the players in the amount that is given to them through support
from Wham-O. This means expenses will have to be covered from
other sources. The events chosen to test theprogram are long
standing and have shown a track record of quality and a strong local
support group. The world championships in Santa Barbara will also
be included in this program. More details to come.

wrist becomes inverted underneaththeelbow. If you can hold it
there you can force it through. With the Left Hand using Clock
spin it is when the wrist goes inverted and the elbow juts out.
Again if you can control the disc in this position then you can
force the move through. (The opposite applies for Counterclock
spin). Anotherlittle secret for getting the Against the Spin move
to go through is to give thedisc a little tilt. Let gravity and mo-

mentum do thework. If the Disc is held vertical for the LH
ATS move give the disc a little tilt so it falls back behind you.
For theotherway, give it a tilt so it is now facingtowards you
and push it through. Don't forget to use the rim on the way.
Whee! It's Fun!! It’s also addicting. Anothersecret is Foot-
work. I’m a big proponent of footworkand it is definately ap-
plicable here. Practicemoving around the disc. The disc itself
should be ascendingor descending on a verticle plane. Your
body should be moving around it.

Once you’ve becomefamiliarwith cranks, start to notice how
many moves incorporate in part or in whole the crank man-

uever. An under the leg pull is now a partial “withthe spin”
crank with the leg thrown over it. A Hop over Digitron is now
an inverted crank hold with both legs thrownover the disc. A
Juice Skid is an against the spin on the rim with the left leg
thrownover. Reptile Planet is a partial against the spin on the
rim with the right hand under the right leg to a btb skid to a RH
against the rim to a nueronic ttunover behindthe brain. So you
see thatany move can be broken down into a basic “Crank”
manuever. The list is endless. So keep practicingthe cranks
until you have them down. Afterthatyou can begin practicing
with theotherspin. In the next issue we’re going to go over

Body Rolls. So keep the nailson and the disc slick, before you
know it you’ll be a shread master able to impress even your
own mother.

T510?SHOTS
<§>

* Dan Berrnan and JackCooksy are doing the school demonstration
tour around 10 states in the NorthEast. Dan said they do about 15
shows a week on different aspects of disc play.
* John Houck is developing the southern disc activitiesthrough his
company Circular Productions. John hopes his new magazine "Disc
Player" will spread into a national publication.
* Former freestyleexpert Peter Bloeme has developed a new

publication for disc dog owners called "FlyingDog News".

* g. Rose has a new job in the travel agency business. Group trips
are planned for theWFDF Championships in England and for an
Hawaii tournamentplanned for the fisrst weekend in October.
ContactRose for details at (408)427-0904

* Mark Danna is organizing a trip to the Republic of China. Disc
players will have a chance to participate in Taiwans' most prestigious
disc event the '89 "Presidents Cup". Call (212)662-0391



Dear FPA,

Here is my reponse to the questions from the last FPA Forum:
Crash and Burn. It’s ridiculous. In what other sport are you rewarded
for being unable to land on your feet with grace. When competitors
are encouraged to fall after a catch we stagnate our sport. Let’s try to
encourage clean, solid execution such as Gymnastics, Dance, Ice
Skating and the martial arts.

Judging System. Execution is weighed alright, however, Presentation
needs to be weighed according to it’s choreography,audienceappeal,
dynamics and originality. It seems too many judges mistake presenta-
tion as how well the competitors hit their Co—Ops, and individual
moves regardless of choreography and teamwork. Most don't realize
how hard it is to hit your music and make seperate people flow as one.
It’s called teamwork, and is much harder thanjust hitting your moves.
If this were stressed and rewarded more, the routines would be more
professional and appealing and the sport would attract more players as
well as spectators which in return would attract sponsorship.
Difficulty. Teams thatexecute theirmoves thatare choreographed to
their music should be rewarded in difficulty. The harder the series of
moves to music will give the degree of difficulty. For example: a 7
degree of difficulty for a series of Co—Ops at random no choreo-
graphed would be given a 9 degree of difficulty if it was choreo-
graphed.
I guess you get the picture that I see the sport growing by teams being
well prepared and rehearsed, not just ramdom jammers throwing
somethingtogetherat the last minute and them winning becausethey
caughtbig air, fell over theboudary ropes and crashed and burned.
Let’s take it a little more seriously than that.

Creativity in thejudging system will come about as soon as all the
teams in the finals are rewarded for being creative. For example:
Having the competitors be given higher scores for incorporating
dance, gymnastics,acting,whatever. The better your show, the better
your score.

Membershipsupport will increase as soon as players treat the sport a
little more seriously. Let’s get away from the goobin’-hippyimage
and treat it as an alternative sport such as skateboarding,surfing, etc.
Get kids involved through school programs, camps, etc.. If the experi-
enced players would be willingto give some free clinics and shows
we could involve and impact many more than we are now. Personally,
I try to do at least 6 charity shows a year for various childrens founda-
tions. It’s amazing how many kids you can turn on by donating your
time and talent.

In conclusion, I would just like to express my gratitude and support to
everyone keeping theFPA afloat.

Stacy Anderson

Del Mar, CA
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CRAIG SMITH, ofSanta Barbara,floats through theair
with some of the bestair brush control in the business.

Greetings from Hein Diego,
I haven’s put alot of thought into a comprehensive set of suggestions
for thejudging system. However, I have always felt that there would
be a distinction between a catch attempt where thedisc was in the
person’s hand and an attempt thatwas not even close. As I understand
the system, a player gets a .3 deduction for a throw into the ground
(It’s a drop!), and a .3 deduction for a “catch” thatpops out of their
hand. Then of course there are all theother degrees of misses in
between.

On another front, The La Jolla Cove was the site of the 1st Annual
Random Pairs Costume/HalloweenParty/BirthdayParty. The event
was organized by Joel Rogers to celebrate the 30thbirthdaysof his
wife, Kim Caldwell, and Donny Wallace(not his wife). They both
turned 30 on Oct. 31st. Kim is one of SD’s up and coming jammers.
The casual toumey/picnic/bonfirewas held under clear blue skies
with temperaures in the high 70’s on Sunday, Oct 30th.Names of
jammers were picked from a hat to see who would play with whom.
Stacy Anderson and Dave Murphy teamed up followed by Dave
Schillerand Randy. Rick Castigliaand John Jewell,Kate Dow and
Bethany Porter, Mark Regalbutti and Joe Fisher, Tom Gleasonand
Gina Sample, Donny Wallaceand Tim Troy,and Joel Rogers and
Peter Laubertfilledout the pairings
While there was no official judging, theconcensus was thatRick and
JJ and Peter and Joel were the top pairs. Rick is always the hem and
JJ, who has a reputation for excelling at random pairs competition
showed us why he has that reputation.

Bethany Porter San Diego, CA



Dear FPA,

(In response to Sunny Cade's letter in the last Forum)

Afterreviewing the last Forum, Air Colorado has decided to respond
to the controversy thatwe seem to have created, namely crash and
burn styleFrisbee.

We primarilyfeel thatthe tenn “crash and burn" doesn't represent
what we do. The label thatdoes fit our style would be “aerial”.If
you've watched us play, then you can see thatwe break the landings
so thatwe don’t just land full out on our bodies. We don't like pain
very much, thus we perfect the painless landing through hours of
practiceon gymnastic mats before trying it outside.

Furthermore, we recently had Jack Harvey, nationallyknown for
being head sports doctor for such events as the Coors Classic bike
race and the National Collegiate Wrestling Association, look at video
tape of Air Colorado at its aerialbest. Afterwatching the tape silently
for a minute, he asked, “so what are you worried about, your arms?”
That in reference to how many throws we were throwing.We then
told him thatour worry stemmed form the aerial catches, and he
promptly said that it looked like we were falling ‘right’ and thatit
shouldn't present any problem. This from a leading sports medicine
professional.
As for deducting points for aerial catches, we present this word:
Freestyle! We once thought thatthis meant thatone could go out onto
the competition field and do whatever one wanted to with a flying
disc; now we're not so sure. If you thinkthataerial catches are easier
than ones where you land on your feet, you're nuts. It takes practice to
learn how to catch in theair, how to control your body in the air, how
to land withoutpain, how to make a smoothtransition after landing,
how to lose your fear of falling wrong, and much more to make an
aerial look good. If points were to be deducted for aerials,which, in
our opinion, take more practice thanother catches, thenour sport
would be limited not to imaginationbut to a few rule makers who
obviously haven’t tried to perfect an aerial catch. If you already
deduct points automaticallyas it was suggested thatsome people do
when theyjudge, then you are part of the problem we had in the
judging system this summer. We don’t do aerials for thejudges, or the
crowd, or becausewe don’t know any other catches; we do them
becausethey’re fun for us and they are a part of our idea of what
freestyle is. Whether a rule is made or not, we will continue withour
styleof play, becauseit's not theplace we take in competition, it's
how well we play in our minds and how much fun we have that truly
matters.

Shred the Air,

Mike Reid & Justin Bogan
Air Colorado disc team
Ft. Collins, CO

Dear FPA,

Crash & Burn: 1 completely agree with the idea that irresponsible
landings are physicallydetrimental, as achingjoints can attest. On the
otherhand a tuck & roll landing can look graceful, unpainful, and can
show a masterful control of one’s body and movements. How to deal
with it? Deduct presentation (or execution) points for a crash & burn
but first, all must be educated as to the difference between crash &
burn vs. tuck & roll

Judging:
Execution: as one who has experienced problems withcatching
throughout the past season (what’s wrong withmy hands?!!) this is a

very sensitive subject for me. I agree thatcatching is important and a
routine with a lot of drops does not deserve a win. On theother hand,
a routine that is so simple (ie. all catches are done in front of the face,
with no risk involved, a co-op thatputs the disc right into the players
hand- also no risk involved) also does not deserve as much credit. The
execution category is over weighted in thataspect. The suggestion of
ratio is a very good one; we have used it to some extent in the
presentation category. I would like to see such a process utilizedin
the execution category: count all attempts, and compare to comple-
tions for a completion ratio. It could have some major effects on the
final scores.

Presentation: my favorite: I thinkwe are on the right track with
presentation. It is a very hard category to judge, but a rewarding one

as well. A development in thepresentation category that I disagree
with is the counting of throws& catches (for the variety part of it.)
When a judge spends a whole routine just counting the catches or the
throws, the aspect of the routine as a whole is lost; the cohesiveness is
gone, and the only impression thata judge is left with is what did the
routine do? Let execution be concerned with those throw & catch
ratios or add 2 more judges whose sole responsibilityis to count
throws& catches. The presentation judges should be more concemed
with the routine as a whole.

Increase Difficulty:
I am not clear on what this means. Routines have gradually become
more difficult through the natural progression of moves, co—ops and
creativity. To focus on difficulty for difficulty‘ssake may take away
some player's freedoms of expression. Grace and flow could be lost
in the attempt. The beautyof freestyle is that it is free. We all have the
freedom to express what we do best, and how we do it best. Let's not
lose thatperspective.
How to encourage thatgo for it style? Reward it- simple as that.
Educate thejudges to thataspect of play- the risks involved in the
complex blind moves; and give less reward for the simple, all in front
of the faceand placed into the hands type routine. It's no fun losing to
a routine that is clearlyat a much lower skill level, just becausemore
catches were made, but with less risk.

Membershipsupport: Don't let anyone participate in an FPA sanc-
tioned tournament unless and until theyare a current member.Simple
as that!

g. Rose, Santa Cruz, CA



The Forum thanksyou for your input and
encouragesplayers ofall abilitiesto contrib-
ute to this column.

FROM THE FPA-
Thanks Stacy & Bethany both of you had
some great comments and suggestions.
Stacy's comments aboutjudging are right on!
Let's concentrate on better presentation and
team work. Its obvious which groups really
put a lot of effort into their music and are
creative with their co-ops. These routines
should be well rewarded for the time and
effort it takes to accomplish a clean polished
routine. It is difficult to overlap thejudging
categories, in referance to your giving higher
difficulty for better choreography. We need
to keep the categories separate as possible.
As for Rose's point about execution, I think
that is the next step in thatcategory. We need
to credit those who attempt more catches.
The catch is undoubtedly the most exciting
portion of a combination. Those who attempt
more catches should be credited for it. The
down side would be that it might take away
some of those long combintionplayers. It's a

big issue that's been discussed before so we'll
have to vote on it. 

REGISTER YOU CLUB!
"Uncle" Mikey Waskowiak is the new
Director of United States Disc Smgs,
He’s trying to become the centralized infor-
mation source for the US. If you have an
activeclub of any type i.e. Freestyle,Ulti-
mate, Golf etc. contact Uncle Mikey at:
Mike Waskowiak
United States Disc Sports
P.O. Box 88
Lake Katrine, NY 12449

PLANNING A EUROPEAN
DISC VACATION?

WFDF,WORLDGAMES
AND WORLD ULTIMATE

The 3rd WFDF World Overall Champion-
ships will be held on the beautiful200 acre
campus of Essex University, 80 kilometres
north-eastof London with easy access to
the major air and sea ports. Already
established as a major disc venue and site
of two overall European Championships as
well as the 1986 world Ultimate and guts
Championships. thecampus is a perfect
setting for all seven events.

The fields are very large and the grass per-
fect for Distance, SCF, and DDC; the
sports hall ideal for Accuracy and Frees-
tyle; the Discathoncourse holds the terror
of hillsand a watery grave. However it is
the Golf course, at 1915 meters, that is the
center piece of thisolde English parkland.
With its landscaped hills and fiendish lakes
this course calls for all the shots and
finesse golfers have at theirdisposal.
The WFDF Congress will take place on the
evening of Monday July 24th and Tuesday
July, 25th. The tournament will take place
July 23rd thru July 30th. Brookfield House.
261 Mary Street, Balsall Heath, Birmaing—
ham, Bl29RW.

Yetanother twist to make your vacation
overseas enjoyable is thatFrisbeehas a
three hour time slot at theWorld Games in
Karlsruhe, West Germany. This should be
a major display for the sport. The 3rd
World Games will be held from July 20th
to July 30th in Karlsruhe, West Germany,a

 

city of 280,000 inhabitants situated at the river
Rhine some 130 km south of Frankfurt close to
the Black forest and the French border. Since
our sport could not yet be considered for the
competition events, the West Gennan organiz-
ing committee of Karlsmhe has given us a slot
on Tuesday July 25th form 2:00pm to 5:30pm
to do a Frisbee demonstration. A contract was

signed in which the organizing committee
promises to provide a soccer field within the
West German area for the demos and to include
our event in theirpublic relations efforts. But
we will not receive any money.

This West German demo is a great chance to
enhance the popularity of our sport not only in
the public, but also among representatives of
various international sports associations (the
West Germans are under the patronageof the
InternationalOlympic Committee). So why
don't you join on in and help to show good
Ultimate and Freestyle? If you are going to the
world Ultimate Club Championships in
Cologne you could spend an extra day in
Karlsruhe and be part of the biggest event for
non-olympicsports. Or if you plan to enter the
Freestyleportion of the WFDF championships
you could possibly include both activitieson

your agenda.

Since the WFDF has played an active role in
getting this demo at theWest Germany, our
exhibitionwilll include individual events. There
will be 4 time slots for Ultimate, each lasting 30
minutes. For more informationplease contact
the address below.

Thomas Griesbaum
c/o Eva Roth
Brieger Str. 8
7500 Karlsmhe 1
West Gemiany

DATE EVENT CONTACT

February 18-19 BUD LIGHT WINTERTIMEOPEN- $1700 Oak Grove Park MARK HORN (818) 798-8729
April 1-2 San Diego Beach Championships- $1500 minimum PETER LAUBERT (619) 576-8246
April 8-9 Victoria FreestyleChampionships Victoria, Texas $500 JOHN HOUCK (512) 459-3322
May 27-28 Vancouver, Canada Queen ElizabethPark $1500 ROSS LAPPER (604) 876-7924
June 25-July 2 US. Open La Mirada, CA DAN MANGONE (714) 522-2202
July 6-8 11th Annual FPA Championships Santa Barbara, CA JOHN BROOKS (805)962-7462
July 15-16 Minneapolis, MN TIM MACKEY (612)255-0966
August 5-6 Aquafest, Beach party Weekend Austin, Texas JOHN HOUCK (512)459-3322
August New York City MARK DANNA (212)662-0391
September Califomia State Championships KEVIN GIVENS (408)
September Colorado State Championships BILL WRIGHT (303) 484-6932
October 21-22 Texas State Championships JOHN HOUCK (512)459-33221 November ArizonaSate Championships MIKE HUGHES



AUSTRALIAN
AMBASSADORS

by Bill Wright

Every once in a whilean opportunity comes
along thatyou just can not pass up. That’s
what happened for four long time jammers.
I have done a lot of thingswithFrisbeeand
the travels it has to offer, but a recent
opportunity to travel with some long time
jammers brought new life to these exper-
ences.

When I first started jamming and traveling
around the United States in 1979 the opportu-
nity was ripe to show off a new found sport.
A pioneer experience to say the least. All that
tends to wear off once you‘ve been doing it
for ten years. Except when you get to travel
to a country not extremely well know for its
Frisbee talent.

Australia has a very modern culture withall
the frillsof Anytown USA, but at twice the
price. They are very protective of the people
and products produced within the country. A

WORLD FREESTYLE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Santa Barbara will play host again to this years top Freestylers
from around the globeat the 11th Annual FreestylePlayers’ Asso-

very high tariff is imposed on any goods not
manufacturedin Australia. Until recently an

average Wham-O World Class disc would
cost over $15 if you were lucky to find one.

Team USA consisted of four players, g. rose,
Margret Curtis, Tom Leitner, and myself. I
was fillingin for theobvious Northern Cali-
fornia counter part Kevin Givens who had
recently taken a job with the intramural de-
partment at theUniversity of Califomia in
Santa Cniz. It’s a sick thought that four
friends get to travel 12,000 miles to throw a
piece of plastic at each other. Somehow we
made it fun. Through the bomb threats, the
lost luggage, the endless hours in the air, and
tireless bounding through modes of transpor-
tion we arrived at our destination, Brisbane,
Australia. The site of the 1988 World Expo.
Rose had set up the arrangements through the
American embassy in Australia for us to
provide disc entertainment at the expo. The
themewas sports and leisure for the 1990's.
There were over 70 countries at theExpo in
Brisbane with the United States featuring a

special outdoor sport court to display such
activitiesas jump rope, footbag, roller-
blading, slamdunkbasketball, and flyingdisc.

It was an outstanding display of creative
sport American style. The disc show attracted
up to 2,000 spectators per show and ran for
one week. Some shows, like footbag were

displayed for theentire six month Expo
production.
Probably the most intriguing aspect of the
stay in Australia was the disc group that
already existed. Some of the inspiration was

provided by other Americans workingat the
Expo who wanted to play ultimate or golf in
the area. But mostly there was a surprising
contingent of dedicated jammers and Ulti-
mate folks who had been involved with disc
for a long time. Some of the history came
from a disc company in New Zealand started
by Nigel Bamwell. The company produced
discs for a time in order to supply the market.
A marketpreviously inhibitedby import
taxes driving up the cost of bringing in good
plastic. A tour in 1977 by Stork and Jo

.

Cahow was probably their first exposure to
American styleplay. Anothertour by Tim
Bratton in theearly 1980's brought advanced
freestyle to theattention of many mates’ in
Australia.lf traveling to Brisbane, Austrailia
contact: Doug Bryers, PO Box 1257,
Toowong, Brisbane, Queensland, 4066
(07) 393-1866

We have another awesome weekend in store for everyone. The prize
money will be there!! The cruise is Bitchin’! The awards Ceremony is

Championships!
ciation World Championships. Competition will be held at the
famous Palm ParkField (on Cabrilloeast of Steams Wharf). The
event will run from 10am until 5pm each day. Pre-Entry is required
as there will be a late fee of $10 for entries recieved after July 2nd
(US Open weekend). You may enter at the La Mirada Pro shop
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the “hem”! The BEACH is happening!! Sunday will feature a “Beach
Boogie Blowoudl”. Do not miss this years’ 11th annual FPA World

Sponsored By: KTYD99.9 FM, Wham-O, Bud Light, Uptime-
Spike’s Place, Sheraton Santa Barbara, The Condor, Santa Barbara
Dodge, Santa Barbara Cellular, Coastal Graphics

CONTACT: "CRAZY"JOHN BROOKS (805) 962-7462




